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February 28, 1964

Donald E. Channell, Director
Washington Office
American Bar Association
1120 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Don:

It was very pleasant meeting with you and Lowell again. I am deeply appreciative of your kindness.

I enclose an unpublished draft of the article about which I spoke to you, a copy of my New York State Bar Journal article (to be published in the April issue), and a letter of mine to Nathan Segal (you will note that my views at that time were somewhat different from those I now hold). I will send to you by the end of next week forty reprints of my October article in the Fordham Law Review, which you may use in any manner you see fit. (Please let me know if you would like more reprints of the article.) Finally, I will send you a copy of the ABA article on presidential inability and as many reprints as you should like of my forthcoming article for the Fordham Law Review (March, 1964), entitled "The Vice Presidency and the Problems of Presidential Succession and Inability."

I now have an optimism about this problem which I did not have last October. It is due, in part, to the workings of fate but, mainly, to the outstanding work of the American Bar Association. I feel gratified to be able to play a small part in the movement to get something accomplished. If I can be of assistance in any way whatever, you have only to ask.

With warmest personal regards and very best wishes, I am

Sincerely,

John D. Feerick